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I thi trip right for ou?
Thi i a participator trip. That’ a fanc wa of aing ou’re not jut along for the ride – ou’re part of a
team! You know the phrae ‘the more ou put in, the more ou get out’. Well that’ extra true on thi trip.
e prepared to roll up our leeve and help out with camp activitie like food prep and wahing up. It’ all
aout giving our new travel mate a hand – everone know there’ nothing wore than tring to put up a
tent on our own!
That teamwork alo extend to our optional food kitt of approximatel U$10 per da, run to cover the
cot of meal. Thi kitt ave ou worring aout tuff like where to get food or what exactl ale tax i,
and actuall help keep our cot down. Intead of paing individuall a ou go, it mean we can ulk
purchae item and cook our own food – though there’ alwa the chance to ue it for the occaional pizza
night! The kitt i optional and for our convenience, o if ou've got pecific dietar requirement ou can
opt out and purchae (and cook) our own food.
The United tate i a world of endle poiilitie – that’ wh our aix trip are deigned o the fit
together a (not quite endle) comination. That mean while ou might jut e tarting our trip, ome
of our new travel mate ma have een travelling together for a week or more (and o have ome great
tip for ou). You can ee how our trip fit together and all the different poile comination at
www.intrepidtravel.com/rochure. impl click view/download on the North America rochure and look at
the como map on page 12.
Death Valle in the ummer i extremel hot and dr. It doe hold the record a the hottet place on earth
after all. Hiking at thi time of ear in't recommended. ometime in mid-ummer we ma e unale to
viit the Valle itelf if we feel that the heat preent a afet rik.
Traffic in and out of the citie of New York Cit and Wahington DC can e hectic, epeciall during the
holida period. There ma e dela, o e prepared to take part in car game to keep ou entertained.
You'll e travelling in a van with a group of traveller, o condition ma feel a little cramped. Thi i all part
of the adventure, however, and ou might even make ome long-term friend.

The UA i a ig countr. Ditance etween detination ma e longer than what ou're ued to,
epeciall if ou're coming from urope. There are man long da of driving, o expect to pend a lot of
time in the van.
Although our van do have air conditioning, it ha to work prett hard to keep a full group cool. xpect to
feel hot during ummer and cold at other time of the ear, epeciall at night. Pleae conider the eaon
and reearch the weather condition to determine the et time to travel for ou. Rememer to come
prepared with adequate clothing.
From the teep hiking trail of the variou national park to the towering hill of an Francico, thi trip
involve a lot of walking. Pleae enure ou ring turd walking hoe and comfortale clothe. To make
the mot of the trip, it' et if ou have at leat a moderate level of fitne.
Thi trip onl allow for one night in Nahville and one night in Memphi. Although ou'll get more or le a
full da to explore thee great citie, ou might have to move quickl to ee everthing on our to-do lit.

Phical rating



We recommend that ou undertake regular aeroic exercie in the week efore ou travel, particularl if ou are
not in the hait of regular exercie. Walking, jogging, wimming or riding a ike are all good wa to increae our
aeroic fitne, which will allow ou to enjo the trip to it fullet.
Man of the National Park that we viit have hiking opportunitie where walk of up to 4 hour can e an option
for ou. There are often eaier option. Throughout the trip there are more adventurou optional activitie that
require ome conideration regarding our phical ailitie to complete the activit.

Joining point
Hilton Newark Airport
1170 pring treet
lizaeth
Newark
NJ
07201
UNITD TAT OF AMRICA

Joining point intruction
Tranfer from Newark Airport:
Tranportation from thi airport i the cheapet and mot convenient. From aggage Claim at the airport, take the
Airtrain to tation P4 and wait for the Newark Airport Hilton Complimentar huttle. Thi will ring ou directl to
the Hotel and a huttle arrive/depart ever 15-20 minute. It i cutomar to tip the driver who help ou with
our ag ($1-$2 per ag).
Tranfer from JFK or LaGuardia Airport:
From JFK and La Guardia airport ou mut tranfer to New York Penn tation in Manhattan firt. NY Penn tation
i located at 31t and 7th treet in Midtown. You will need to change at NY Penn tation and take another
tranfer to the Newark Liert International Train tation, then oard the Airtrain to P4 tation where ou will find
the Newark Airport Hilton Complimentar huttle u that goe directl to the Hilton.
1). To tranfer from the airport to New York Penn tation:
 huttle: The "uper huttle" ervice can e found adjacent to the aggage Claim Area of the Airport and cot
approximatel U$25.00 (including tip) to the NY Penn tation.
 u: The mot convenient ervice i the "New York Airport xpre ervice u". Thi u depart from oth
airport ever 20-30 minute (7am- midnight) and top are located at the 'xpre u top' at each airport
terminal. Cot i U$15.00. For reervation or for more info call (718) 875-8200 or viit their weite at

www.nairportervice.com/. Ue taxi for tranport during the hour of midnight-7am.
2). To tranfer from NY Penn tation to Newark Liert International Airport Train tation:
Train depart New York Penn tation ever 10-15minute to Newark Liert International Airport Train tation.
Purchae ticket at the ticket window for Newark Liert International Airport, ticket cot around $12.50, and wait
till the train oard dipla our track. ALL train that go to Newark Liert International Airport Train tation are
diplaed a "WR." The train ride to the airport tation i aout 22-25 minute. You will e aked to how ou
ticket while on the train.
3.) To tranfer from Newark Liert International Train tation to the Newark Airport Hilton:
After exiting the train follow the ign the read: "AIRTRAIN." oard the Airtrain and get off at P4 tation. Outide P4
tation look for a the Newark Airport Hilton Complimentar huttle u. Thi u will take ou directl to the hotel
and arrive/depart ever 15-20 minute. . It i cutomar to tip the driver who help ou with our ag $1-$2 per
ag.
For more information and alternative route pleae ee the New Jere ue and Train weite at
www.njtranit.com or the New York Port Authorit weite at www.pannj.gov.
PR/POT TOUR ACCOMMODATION:
If ou have ooked additional accommodation in conjunction with our trip, pleae note that it i tandard polic
in the UA for deit and credit card to e authorized at check-in  hotel for the amount of our ta, plu an
amount to cover incidental. The authorization will hold the fund until check out, at which time the amount
actuall incurred during the ta will e charged. Authorized amount can take up to 30 da after departure to
e releaed  our ank or financial intitution. If ou are unure at check in a to what our card i eing
charged for, pleae ak the taff to explain their polic. Pleae alo clarif with the hotel when ou check in or out
that all depoit will e refunded a promptl a poile.

Continuing point
Hotel 504 (Formerl Clarion NOLA)
1300 Canal treet
New Orlean
LA
70112
UNITD TAT OF AMRICA
Phone: 504 2999900
Fax: 504 2991737

Prolem and emergenc contact information
While we alwa endeavour to provide the et poile holida experience, due to the nature of travel and the
area we viit ometime thing can and do go wrong. hould an iue occur while ou are on our trip, it i
imperative that ou dicu thi with our group leader or our local repreentative traight awa o that the can
do their et to rectif the prolem and ave an potential negative impact on the ret of our trip.
We recognie that there ma e time when our group leader/local partner ma not e ale to reolve a
ituation to our atifaction - if thi i the cae, pleae contact our operation ae on 1-800-786-8735 (toll free in
the UA and Canada) or +1 707 523 1800 (office hour).
You ma alo chooe to provide detail in our online feedack, which we ak ou to complete within 30 da of
the end of our trip. ut we do ak ou to e aware that it i ver difficult for u to provide an practical help after
the trip i complete.
POLIC AND AMULANC
In cae of an emergenc, local authoritie can e contacted  calling 911 – thi i the toll free phone numer for
the police, fire department and the amulance in the UA and Canada. In cae of dout, call the operator on 0.

OOKING NQUIRI / IU
For general enquirie or quetion aout our ooking, pleae contact our agent or adventure pecialit, or viit
u at:
http://www.intrepidtravel.com/au/contact-u
CRI AND MRGNCI
In the cae of a genuine crii or emergenc pleae contact our local ground repreentative on the numer elow
(rememer to drop the +xx countr code if ou are calling from within the countr):
+1 707 483 9460

Itinerar

 xpand All

Da 1: New York (Newark)
Welcome to the UA. Your adventure egin with a welcome meeting in the hotel lo at 6 pm. If ou're going to
e late, pleae inform the hotel reception. We'll e collecting our inurance detail, food kitt and next of kin
information at thi meeting, o pleae enure ou have all thee detail to provide to our leader. If ou arrive a
couple of da earlier to ee the ight (recommended), we'll e happ to ook additional accommodation for ou
(uject to availailit). Conider doing a one-da ighteeing tour of New York  viiting: uranadventure.com.

Accommodation
Hotel (1 night)

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 2: Wahington DC
Toda, drive outh toward the nation' capital of Wahington DC, topping at Philadelphia on the wa for a quick
look at ome of the highlight of the Old Cit, including the Liert ell, Independence Hall, and the 'Rock' tep.
After touring around Phill, continue onto DC. The total driving time from New York to Wahington DC will take
aout even hour.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Included Activitie
Philadelphia - Cit highlight top

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 3: Wahington DC
Toda i a free to explore Wahington DC, with the cit eing eail dicovered on foot. To ee a much a ou can
toda, it ma e an idea to get a map and make a plan. Chooe from an of DC’ almot 100 world-cla mueum
– the National Air and pace Mueum, the U.. Holocaut Memorial Mueum, the National Mueum of Natural
Hitor, and the Neweum are jut a few. There are alo man other mall facinating mueum hidden around
the cit. The cit i overflowing with iconic monument and uilding, o don’t mi the White Houe, Capitol
uilding, Wahington Monument, Lincoln Memorial, MLK Monument, FDR and Jefferon Memorial. You’ll mot
likel do a lot of walking toda, o mae reward ourelf with a relaxing evening.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Optional Activitie
Wahington DC - Arlington National Cemeter - Free
Wahington DC - ike and Roll Tour - UD45
Wahington DC - International p Mueum - UD21
Wahington DC - National Air & pace Mueum - Free
Wahington DC - National Archive - Free
Wahington DC - National Galler of Art - Free
Wahington DC - National Mueum of American Hitor - Free
Wahington DC - National Mueum of Crime and Punihment - Free
Wahington DC - National Mueum of Natural Hitor - Free
Wahington DC - Neweum - UD22

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 4: Appalachian Mountain
Journe into the reathtaking cener of the lue Ridge Mountain, part of the Appalachian Mountain (500 km).
henandoah National Park i one of the highet and mot cenic portion of the Appalachian Mountain. Taking
the kline Drive along the cret of the mountain, travel through deep wood and pat pectacular vita. top to
tretch our leg under the impreive oak tree and admire the gorgeou view. Later in the afternoon, drive to
our campite for the night. Total driving toda will take around eight hour including top.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Included Activitie
henandoah National Park

Optional Activitie
henandoah National Park - Hiking - Free

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 5: Nahville
Drive for around ix hour further outh toda to Nahville, Tenneee. Once ettled into the campground
perhap viit the Countr Muic Hall of Fame, which contain the golden Cadillac that once elonged to lvi.
Another point of interet i Muic Row, where more than 50 recording tudio and approximatel 200 muic
pulihing houe are located. The Wildhore aloon i a great pot in the evening to experience authentic
outhern food and live muic.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Optional Activitie
Nahville - Countr Muic Hall of Fame - UD26
Nahville - Rman Auditorium Tour - UD14

Nahville - Tenneee tate Mueum - Free
Nahville - Wildhore aloon - UD10

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 6: Memphi
Head wet thi morning to Memphi, which hould take around four hour. Jut out of the cit ou can viit
Graceland, lvi Prele' former home and the ite of hi tom. Here ou can ee the famou jungle room, a well
a hi car, private plane and much more. In the evening, conider heading down to check out eale treet'
traditional lue clu, made famou  legend uch a W.C Hand, Howlin' Wolf and .. King. For thoe with an
interet in hitor, there' the National Civil Right Mueum (at the former Lorraine Motel) where Martin Luther
King, Jr. wa aainated.
If ou have time, a mut-ee in Memphi i un tudio - the 'irthplace of Rock'. It oat the firt recording of
legendar performer like lvi, Johnn Cah and Jerr Lee Lewi.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Optional Activitie
Memphi - Graceland Mueum - UD35
Memphi - un tudio tour - UD14
Memphi - National Civil Right Mueum - UD16

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 7: New Orlean
Toda make the long drive acro the tate of Miiippi to New Orlean (the 'ig a'), which uuall take
around eight hour. After checking in to our hotel in the French Quarter, ue our free time getting to know the
‘ig a’. An eclectic mix of uropean, Creole and Cajun culture manifet in the cit' architecture, cuiine and
muic cene. Poil take a walk down rowd ouron treet or through the former plantation area of the
Garden Ditrict. Perhap join the ret of the group tonight for a tpical Cajun-tle dinner and toat to our
adventure.

Accommodation
Hotel (1 night)

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 8: New Orlean
Toda i free to fit in a much of New Orlean a ou can. Founded  French trader in 1718, there are man
laer of hitor in thi cit and it man attraction comine to make it one of the mot viited citie in the UA –
a trend that wa onl momentaril halted  Hurricane Katrina in 2005. Tour the Hone Iland wamp (watch out
for ‘gator), cruie the Miiippi on a riveroat or viit the facinating little Voodoo Mueum. In the evening,
perhap check out a jazz how and dance the night awa in the ar along Frenchman treet.

Accommodation
Hotel (1 night)

Optional Activitie
New Orlean - ouron treet - Free
New Olean - Caildo - UD5
New Orlean - Cemeter Tour - UD25
New Orlean - French Market - Free
New Orlean - Miiippi River teamoat Jazz Dinner Cruie - UD63
New Orlean - New Orlean chool of Cooking - UD29
New Orlean - Pretere - UD6
New Orlean - Preervation Hall Jazz - UD15
New Orlean - Uruline Convent Tour - UD5
New Orlean - Voodoo Mueum - UD7

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

pecial Information
A thi i a comination trip, our leader and the compoition of our group ma change at thi point. There will
e a group meeting to dicu the next tage of our itinerar. You're welcome to attend, a thi i a great chance
to meet our new travel companion. After the meeting, ou'll e free to enjo our lat night in thi energetic cit.

Da 9: at Texa
It' quite a journe from Louiiana and into Texa (nearl 700 kilometre). You'll e on the road for around nine
hour toda, o it ack and enjo the ride. There ma e the chance to top for a wamp tour along the wa, and
ou'll get other chance to top and tretch our leg a well.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Optional Activitie
New Orlean - wamp Tour - UD40

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 10: an Antonio
Join the trucker along Highwa 10 to an Antonio. Mexican-influenced an Antonio i the home of the Alamo, an
original recontructed panih-Mexican fort from the 18th centur. On arrival, ou can troll along the famou
River Walk or walk in the foottep of Dav Crockett and Jim owie at the Alamo. Total driving time toda i
around three to four hour.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Optional Activitie
an Antonio - The Alamo Miion - Free
an Antonio - Riverwalk - Free
an Antonio - The Alamo IMAX Theater - UD14

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 11: Carlad Cavern National Park
After travering the tate of Texa, enter the deert of New Mexico on the wa to Carlad Cavern National
Park. One of the larget cavern in the world, Carlad Cavern i till onl partiall explored. Hike deep into the
'ig Room' and eond. In the evening, witne the overwhelming ight of a at flight - thouand of at
warming out of the cavern. A the at migrate outh in Octoer for the winter, thi i a eaonal ight and i
et viewed in Jul and Augut. Total driving toda i aout nine hour.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Included Activitie
Carlad Cavern National Park

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 12: anta Fe
Continue the journe north to anta Fe toda. The total drive hould take around five hour. anta Fe i the oldet
capital cit in the U. You might like to check out the puelo architecture urrounding the town plaza or ee the
an Miguel Miion, the UA' oldet church. If ou're an art uff, then a viit to the Georgia O'Keeffe Mueum i a
mut.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Optional Activitie
anta Fe - an Miguel Miion - UD1
anta Fe - Georgia O'Keeffe Mueum - UD12
anta Fe - Loretto Chapel - Free

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 13: Mea Verde National Park
Continue on to Mea Verde National Park, home to the larget and et-preerved cliff dwelling of the Anaazi
Indian. The park protect over 4,000 known archaeological ite. xplore a cliff dwelling on a hort walk, or (for a
mall fee) join a ranger-led walk to the harder-to-acce ite. Total driving time toda i approximatel five hour.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Included Activitie
Mea Verde National Park

Optional Activitie
Mea Verde - Guided Tour of Ruin - UD13

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 14: Monument Valle
After a drive through facinating deert region, reach Monument Valle. Monument Valle i o-named after the
giant andtone formation cattered acro the deert. The ackdrop for countle wetern, the valle i part of
the igget Indian reervation in the U and i home to more than 200,000 Navajo Indian. Perhap ee the ight
from the ack of a jeep with a Navajo guide. Viit area onl open to the Navajo, ee traditional Navajo home,
hike up and dune and gaze at pectacular rock formation. Total driving time toda i around three-and-a-half
hour.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Optional Activitie
Monument Valle - Navajo-guided jeep tour (2.5 hr) - UD55
Monument Valle - Jeep tour & overnight experience - UD90

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 15: Grand Canon
Toda drive from Monument Valle to the Grand Canon, topping at a Native American trading pot along the
wa. The total drive will take around four hour. Word don't do jutice to the Grand Canon, one of the even
Wonder of the Natural World. Thi tunning gorge i 1.5 kilometre deep, formed  over ix million ear of
eroion from the Colorado River. You'll pend two night here, in order to allow a full da of exploration
tomorrow.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Included Activitie
Grand Canon National Park

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 16: Grand Canon
Toda i a free da to explore the Grand Canon. troll along the meandering outh Rim Trail or hike our wa
along the outh Kaia Trail to keleton Point. If ou're feeling extra adventurou, ou might even opt for a cenic
helicopter flight over the area (at our own expene). In the earl evening, relax at the canon' edge and enjo a
pectacular unet.

Accommodation

Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Optional Activitie
Grand Canon - Helicopter flight (45 min) - UD295
Grand Canon - Hiking - Free
Grand Canon - IMAX movie - UD15

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 17: La Vega
Head out of the Grand Canon and cro the wetern deert of Arizona to La Vega. Along the wa, ou'll drive
along a ection of the famou Route 66, topping in at the notalgic townhip of eligman. The total drive will take
around five hour. La Vega ma e the gamling capital of the world, ut there' plent to do if gamling in't
our thing. Hit the hop, feel our tomach drop on a rooftop roller coater or impl troll along the trip,
oaking up the glitz and gaudine. In the evening, perhap feat on an 'all ou can eat' uffet, check out one of
the man how on offer or part the night awa in a Vega nightclu.

Accommodation
Hotel (1 night)

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 18: La Vega
You'll have another da to further enjo the delight of La Vega. Ue the opportunit to find a wimming pool to
relax , have a crack at lack jack, check out a how or jut oak up the crazine that i Vega. You ma alo
chooe to go on an optional adventure on the infamou La Vega Roller Coater.

Accommodation
Hotel (1 night)

Optional Activitie
La Vega - ig Apple xpre roller coater - UD15
La Vega - Mo Mueum - UD24
La Vega - Monorail - UD5
La Vega - Fremont treet xperience - Free
La Vega - ellagio Fountain - Free
La Vega - iffel Tower - UD20

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

pecial Information
A thi i a comination trip, our leader and the compoition of our group ma change at thi point. There will
e a group meeting to dicu the next tage of our itinerar. You're welcome to attend, a thi i a great chance
to meet our new travel companion. After the meeting, ou'll e free to enjo our lat night in thi energetic cit.

Da 19: Death Valle

Toda i a long da of driving (approximatel ix hour). You'll cover more than 550 kilometre through Death
Valle and acro the atern ierra. Death Valle i one of the hottet place on the planet, with temperature
riing to 56°C in the ummer. The park feature huge and dune, culpted rock, iolated valle and volcanic
crater. The canon and mountain wall change colour with the changing light. levation fluctuate from 85
metre elow ea level near adwater ain (the lowet point in the United tate) to 3,756 metre at Telecope
Peak. top at the viitor centre and, if it' not too hot, take a walk on the tunning alt flat.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Included Activitie
Death Valle National Park

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

pecial Information
Pleae note that ometime over the ummer month, we ma not e ale to viit Death Valle itelf if the heat i
extreme and we feel that the condition preent a afet rik. In thee cae we will viit ome area on the
outkirt with imilar geograph o that ou can till get a feel for the valle, ut at a higher elevation where it i
not a hot. Depending on weather and the wihe of the group, ou ma alo e offered the option of pending
the morning in La Vega, viiting a ghot town in the deert, or going to Mono Lake.

Da 20: Yoemite National Park
Driving wet, travel through the Tioga Pa (now level permitting) into the heart of the ierra Nevada Mountain.
Your detination i Yoemite National Park. One of the mot famou park in the UA, Yoemite' coloal granite
cliff, cacading waterfall and redwood foret attract viitor from all over the world. You'll pend two night in
the park in order to have a full da of exploration tomorrow. The total driving time toda i approximatel five
hour, or longer if the Tioga Pa i cloed.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Included Activitie
Yoemite National Park

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

pecial Information
Pleae note that the campite around Yoemite National Park are limited and receive mixed feedack. We tend
to ue different campite depending on the time of the ear. The campite cloet to the park can get
overcrowded in ummer and tend to have poorer facilitie, wherea the nicer campite are a little further awa,
requiring more driving time to enter the park each da. Your leader will ook the ite the elieve et uit the
need of the group depending on the time of ear and availailit, however pleae note that there ma e limited
acce to hower whilt at thi location, or that ou ma e camping jut outide of the park.

Da 21: Yoemite National Park
Toda i a free da to get out and dicover the park. There are plent of hike availale, each varing in teepne
and difficult. Hike under the cooling reeze of Nevada Fall (4-5 hour) or to the erene Mirror Lake (45

minute). Keep an ee out for quirrel and perhap even a ear along the wa. You might prefer to hire a ike
and explore Yoemite Valle. Viit the park' mueum, photo galler, hop and retaurant along the wa. In the
heat of ummer, a relaxing float down the Merced River followed  a few drink at the park' cafe i jut the trick.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (1 night)

Optional Activitie
Yoemite - Ccling in Yoemite Valle - UD12
Yoemite National Park - Hiking - Free
Yoemite - Raft Rental (eaonal) - UD30

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

Da 22: an Francico
Leave Yoemite ehind toda and drive wet for aout four hour to an Francico. The 'Cit  the a' ha a
eautiful etting and a virant, multicultural heart. You might like to check out the vintage tore along funk
Haight treet, catch the tram down to the waterfront or take a cruie on the a to ee the impreive Golden
Gate ridge.
The trip finihe on arrival into an Francico and no accommodation i provided tonight. The arrival time
depend on each group, ut if ou decide to fl out on thi da, pleae don't ook a flight efore 9pm. Thi will
give ou enough time to catch a huttle from the hotel to the airport and e there two hour efore departure. If
ou are taing in town for the evening, perhap head out for ome dumpling in Chinatown or pata in North
each. If ou do wih to pend extra time in an Francico we'll e happ to ook additional accommodation for
ou (uject to availailit).

Optional Activitie
an Francico - Adventure Cat a Cruie - UD45

Meal Included
There are no meal included on thi da.

pecial Information
A there' a great deal to do in an Francico, we recommend ou ta a couple of extra da to make the mot of
the cit. Thi trip doen't allow time for a viit to Alcatraz, o ou'll need to make our own arrangement to viit
the iland prion. Ticket mut e ooked in advance, a the're limited and ell out quickl.
Note: You can make our own Alcatraz reervation online at alcatrazcruie.com or call +1 415 981 7625
etween the hour of 8 am and 7 pm, Pacific tandard Time (UA). We recommend ooking our ticket for the
da after the trip finihe. If ou need help ooking extra accommodation, our reervation team will e happ to
ait (uject to availailit). Alo conider doing our one-da ighteeing tour of an Francico through
uranadventure.com.

Finihing point
The Red Roof Inn at an Francico Airport
777 Airport lvd
urlingame
an Francico

CA
94010
UNITD TAT OF AMRICA

Finihing point intruction
There i a free 24-hour huttle from the hotel to the airport for our convenience. Pleae ook with reception.

Itinerar diclaimer
We've allowed plent of room for freedom and flexiilit in our trip. In fact, flexiilit i one of the ingredient
that make each of our trip o exciting. Thi tle of travel offer u ome unexpected circumtance at time, for
example, ad weather and road condition, technical defect of tranportation, inconvenience caued  local
operator and authoritie, and other circumtance eond our control. Change in the program ma e required
to make the et of the unique ituation that we encounter.
Overnight top and driving ditance each da ma var to et uit the need of the group. Our decried
itinerarie are to e ued a a general guide onl.
OPTIONAL ACTIVITI:
A election of optional activitie are lited in the da-to-da itinerar. Thi in't an exhautive lit and hould e
ued a a guide onl. Price are approximate and are for entrance onl and don’t include tranport to and from
the ite or local guide unle indicated. All activitie are uject to availailit and it ma not e poile to do all
the activitie lited in the time availale at each detination. Where activitie are conidered medium or high rik,
we work with operator whoe afet and credential we have ighted and aeed. Thi mean that it i poile
that ou ma find the ame activit cheaper with another operator on the ground, however we cannot vouch for
the afet or qualit of that operator. Activitie not lited aove have not een aeed  u and a uch our
taff and leader are unale to ait ou with ooking thee activitie. The deciion to partake in an activit not
lited i at our own dicretion and rik.

Feedack
After our travel, we want to hear from ou! We rel on our feedack. We read it carefull. Feedack help u
undertand what we are doing well and what we could e doing etter. It allow u to make improvement for
future traveller.
http://www.intrepidtravel.com/feedack/

ential Trip Information
Important note
1. Thi trip finihe on arrival into an Francico in the afternoon on da 22.

Paport and via
Via are the reponiilit of the individual traveller. ntr requirement can change at an time, o it' important
that ou check for the latet information. Pleae viit the relevant conular weite of the countr or countrie
ou’re viiting for detailed and up-to-date via information pecific to our nationalit. Your conultant will alo e
happ to point ou in the right direction with acquiring via. Via can take everal week to proce, o
familiarie ourelf with an requirement a oon a ou have ooked our trip to allow for proceing time.
ntrance requirement to the UA have changed in recent ear o pleae read the following intruction
carefull, even if ou have travelled to the UA efore.

Man countrie now operate under a via waiver program (meaning a via in't required) however ou till need
to otain an authoriation which confirm that ou have een approved to travel. Thi authoriation mut e
otained in advance of travel. ee http://travel.tate.gov/content/travel/en/u-via/tourim-viit/via-w...
Man citizen from Via Waiver Program countrie can travel to the UA without a via for a 90 da ta, if the
meet certain requirement. Traveller from all Via Waiver Program countrie mut preent a machine-readale,
iometric paport (which meet U requirement) at the port of entr to enter without a via, otherwie a U via
i required. You can get further information from the U Department of tate weite:
- http://travel.tate.gov/content/travel/en/u-via/tourim-viit.html
Alo pleae note, all traveller from Via Waiver Program countrie mut otain an electronic travel authorization
prior to their flight from the lectronic tem for Travel Authorization (TA) weite: http://eta.cp.dh.gov
All TA regitration application or renewal require a U$14.00 fee paid  credit or deit card. You hould
appl for our via waiver authoriation at leat 1 week prior to travel to avoid an lat minute dela. You will
require our paport detail and our addre in the U (ou can ue the tarting point hotel/hotel addre).
Pleae note that if there i an dicrepanc etween the name on our TA, our paport, our ticket and even
our frequent fler memerhip, ou ma e detained at Immigration and uject to a econdar inpection
which could take a few hour. If ou have recentl changed our name, pleae check that our detail have een
updated everwhere.
If ou are from a countr eligile for the via waiver program ut are a dual citizen of Iran, Iraq, ria or udan, or
if ou have travelled to Iran, Iraq, ria or udan ince 1 March 2011, ou will not longer e eligile for the via
waiver program and will intead need to appl for a non-immigrant via. Pleae ee the Department of tate
weite for more information: http://travel.tate.gov//content/travel/en.html

Medical and health information
All Intrepid traveller need to e in good phical health in order to participate full on thi trip. When electing
our trip pleae make ure ou have read through the itinerar carefull and ae our ailit to cope with our
tle of travel. Pleae note that if, in the opinion of our group leader or local guide, an traveller i unale to
complete the itinerar without undue rik to themelve and/or the ret of the group, Intrepid Travel reerve the
right to exclude them from all or part of a trip without refund.
You hould conult our doctor for up-to-date medical travel information or for an necear vaccination and
anti-malarial requirement efore departure. We recommend that ou carr a firt aid kit a well a an peronal
medical requirement (including a pare pair of glae) a the ma not eail e otained at the location on
thi trip. For legal reaon our leader and guide are prohiited from adminitering an tpe of drug including
headache talet and antiiotic. Pleae enure that ou are adequatel prepared.
PRONAL MDICATION:
Medical precription written outide of the U and Canada aren't accepted at pharmacie. Therefore, we
recommend ou ring along our peronal medication in the necear quantitie for our trip.
DHYDRATION & UN PROTCTION:
The mot likel medical incident to occur on our trip are dehdration, over expoure to the un, and twited
ankle from walking on uneven ground. While hiking pleae enure ou drink enough water to remain hdrated
a ome hike don't have refill tation for our water ottle. The un (epeciall in deert area in the Wet) can
e harh, particularl in the warmer month. nure ou appl adequate un protection cream and wear a hat.
Travelling with unurn can e uncomfortale.
UA HAT WAV 2016
o far in 2016 the UA ha een experiencing a evere heat wave, and prediction are that thi will continue and
that 2016 will e a hotter than uual ummer. A a reult, from time to time it ma e necear to change the
itinerar with little notice, or cancel hike, if we deem the condition to e unafe. Pleae make ure ou take a
water ottle and hat with ou, and pa attention to how ou are feeling, and alert our tour leader if ou feel
unwell at an time, particularl with mptom uch a mucle cramp, headache, nauea or dizzine.

ZIKA VIRU
Recentl it ha een confirmed that 4 people in Florida have een infected  the Zika viru  local moquitoe.
Thee are the firt known infection of the viru eing tranmitted  moquitoe locall. Up to thi point all other
cae have een contracted overea.
Thi viru i motl concerning to pregnant women a recentl in razil local authoritie have linked the viru to
an increae in aie orn with microcephal (maller than normal kull). In addition to thi rik, the World Health
Organiation have reported that Zika mptom ma include mild fever, kin rah and conjunctiviti. Thee
mptom normall lat for 2-7 da.
At thi tage, WHO i not recommending an travel or trade retriction related to the Zika viru, however we
recommend all women who are pregnant or tring to get pregnant to cloel monitor the information provided 
the World Health Organiation, and alo the UA government' Center for Dieae Control
(http://www.cdc.gov/zika/geo/).
More information on the Zika viru can e found at the following link:
World Health Organiation: http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factheet/zika/en/

Food and dietar requirement
While travelling with u ou'll experience the vat arra of wonderful food availale in the world. Your group
leader will e ale to ugget retaurant to tr during our trip. On our camping trip we often cook the region'
pecialitie o ou don't mi out. To give ou the maximum flexiilit in deciding where, what and with whom to
eat, generall not all meal are included in the trip price. Thi alo give ou more udgeting flexiilit. A a rule
our group tend to eat together to enale ou to tate a larger variet of dihe and enjo each other' compan.
There' no oligation to do thi though.
On our trip in North America, we operate an optional kitt, where traveller are encouraged to contriute to a
central fund which i ued to u grocerie which then uppl meal to the entire group. In our experience all
traveller generall participate, however ome with pecial dietar requirement ma prefer to opt out. The kitt i
adminitered  the group and i paale per week of the trip. The cot i:
UA - U$70 per week
Alaka - U$90 per week
Canada - CA$90 per week
While camping, ome reakfat, lunche and dinner are paid from the food kitt. ometime we'll go out for
dinner and eat at retaurant at everod' own expene.
Your leader will participate in the food kitt a well. On hotel night (if included) the food kitt doen't operate and
everod eat at their own expene.
Chore uch a uing and cooking the food, wahing up, etc. will e hared  everone on the trip. Team of
two people will carr out the camp dutie on a rotating ai. On camping night, we uuall cook our evening
meal together on our own tove, or arecue food over the camp fire. We uuall prepare alad, grill meat and
cook pata, rice and vegetale. For reakfat we uuall u milk, coffee, tea, cereal, read, jam, utter etc. Not
all peronal eating preference can e catered for, however we endeavour to provide tat, aic meal.
We keep our food cot a low a poile  haring the expene. The kitt i aed on the average cot from
our pat experience and from paenger feedack aout what the are prepared to pa for hared meal.
Peronal everage, lunche and nack are not included in the food kitt. If there' an cah left over it will either
e reditriuted to the group or put toward paing for a group activit.

Accommodation
Camping (with facilitie) (16 night), Hotel (5 night)
The campite that we ue are elected for either their cenic eaut, their convenient location to place of
interet and/or the facilitie availale. We aim to offer ou a election of different tpe of campite.

If ou've never camped efore - no prolem! We provide a complete et of camping and cooking equipment. Thi
include room ea-to-pitch tent, which are hared  onl two people and are equipped with thin foam ruer
mattree and vinl floor. Your leader will how ou how to pitch a tent on the firt da. On man trip we alo
pend a few night in reaonal priced hotel / motel / hotel (a per the itinerar).
For the group, we alo provide two urner tove, efficient camp kitchen equipment, dihe, cooler, food torage
oxe, a water container, lamp and a un and rain roof. Pleae take good care of all the equipment. You'll e
aigned a pecific tent o pleae look after it well. The equipment ha to e returned clean, complete and in the
ame condition a ou received it. Pleae keep in mind that leeping ag are not provided and ou'll need to
ring our own. Pleae read the 'What to Take' ection of thee note for more information on chooing a
leeping ag.
Our high qualit camping equipment (including tent) can e affected  ad weather condition. Thi can reult
in ome wet and cold condition inide the tent. Your pirit of adventure and flexiilit will help make our
adventure trip an exciting and unforgettale experience. On night where the group i camping and weather
condition are extreme (uch a now or heav rain) there ma e an opportunit for the group (if everone
agree) to ta at an alternative location uch a a near hotel or hotel. When thi i the cae the upgrade i at
our own expene.
You'll find the necear facilitie - toilet and in mot cae hower, wahing machine and drier - at man of
our campite. The hower at ome campite onl have cold water availale and ome ma require a pament
(uuall no more than U$1-$3 for a quick hower). Thi i paale locall and i generall a contriution to paing
for a limited water uppl. Pleae e aware that ome campite won't have an facilitie, however it will rarel e
for more than one night at a time. Thi i true of man campite within Yoemite National Park, o if our trip i
viiting thi park, pleae prepare to go without a hower on thi night, although it can often e arranged to top
and utilie facilitie on our wa out of the park.
In all the campite there are trict quiet hour, when aolutel no loud noie i allowed. Thi mean that all
muic, inging and group gathering have to top. We requet that all our traveller repect thee campite rule.
For trip where there are lodge/cain ued, couple travelling together ma e eparated a our rooming
arrangement are aed on ingle gender.
CAMPING OUTID TH UMMR MONTH:
Our trip extend eond the traditional vacation month (June - eptemer). Thi i ecaue over the ear we've
recognied there' a demand from our traveller for trip outide thi period. Man enjo the experience of North
America in the now, or in the crip and clear atmophere of pring. We've operated ucceful trip throughout
the ear however ome conideration mut e taken when chooing a trip that travel in the colder month uch
a:
- Have ou got a uitale leeping ag?
- Do ou have uitale warm clothing - fleece, waterproof, thermal?
- Are our walking and hiking oot waterproof and warm?
You ma alo like to think aout ringing our own camping mat for thi period a the doule laer provide extra
warmth.
In ome location it ma e poile to upgrade from camping to cain if it i cold. You will need to pa for, and
arrange thi locall and it i of coure uject to availailit. In ome location it ma onl e poile to upgrade
if the whole group i willing to.
If ou come prepared and are willing to experience North America at thi ver pecial time of ear, then ou will
e et for a great time.

Tranport
Private vehicle
FLT
Our large fleet of van are full equipped with dual air-conditioning tem, V8 engine and an camping or
cooking equipment needed for our trip. Mot have cloth-upholtered eat and carpeted interior with radio/tape
or CD plaer. Your aggage i tranported in a trailer which i towed ehind the van.

The van are regularl erviced in our own maintenance facilit and continuoul checked and erviced  a well
etalihed network of maintenance and ervice facilitie throughout the continent. However, unforeeen
maintenance prolem can till occur while on the road and we appreciate the patience of our traveller a we
make necear repair a quickl a poile.
WI-FI
eginning 01 Januar 2013, all private vehicle trip through the United tate, including Alaka, will feature moile
Wi-Fi hotpot. Pleae note that trip in Canada will NOT have Wi-Fi hotpot in our van. Whilt travelling in the
van, ue Wi-Fi to check-in ack home and hare our ackground and cultural interet with our fellow traveller.
ome uage retriction ma appl depending on demand and ue. Hotpot device provide wirele connection
for up to five device (up to two for optimal ervice and peed). Man camp ground and hotel uppl Wi-Fi for
additional ue outide the van.
DRIVING TIM
All driving time mentioned in our itinerar are intended a a guide onl and repreent an etimated driving time not including lunch top, fuel top, photo top, traffic congetion, advere weather condition or an lat
minute alteration to the itinerar for an unforeeen circumtance. Pleae note that there are ome long driving
da on thi tour - we'll have ome tart a earl a 7am and late arrival at our final detination, ometime after
dark). A alwa, our group leader will make top for viewpoint, hort walk and lunch/ret reak to help
reak up the journe.
We recommend ou are full prepared for thee long travel da  reviewing our note and indicated drive
time. ome traveller prefer to ring pillow on oard for added comfort, other prefer reading material or
game and puzzle. The realit i that to get from one faulou location to another, the ditance are great and
we like to think at leat ome of the adventure i in the journe - not jut the detination. You'll e on oard with
up to 12 other paenger plu our group leader o patience and cooperation goe a long wa in making thi
journe a comfortale one.
AT LT POLICY
afet i our priorit and therefore our traveller are aked to ign a document on Da 1 of the itinerar indicating
our undertanding of our eat elt polic.

Mone matter
It can e difficult to exchange mone while on the road o we ugget that ou ring ome cah in U dollar, or
exchange/withdraw mone at the airport when ou arrive, or at leat efore ou tart the trip.
Your individual udget will depend on our peronal plan. Think aout how much ou want to pend on
ouvenir, hopping, entertainment, food, drink, excurion and attraction that aren't included in our trip (eg.
helicopter flight etc). Pleae ear in mind that North America ha endle thing to do and ee. Not all poile
optional activitie are lited in our Trip Note.
The cheapet and mot convenient wa to acquire mone i via an Automated Teller Machine (ATM) which are
plentiful throughout all citie and town, and even at roadide top. Thi allow ou to draw fund from our
peronal account at a uperior exchange rate. ank fee for thee withdrawal can e either a flat rate or a
percentage of the amount withdrawn. Check with our ank for information on their international fee.
Don't forget our PIN and make ure ou know the telephone numer for cancelling our card if it' tolen. Keep
thi in a afe place. When uing our deit card, check our receipt and keep them to compare againt our
tatement when ou get home.
Occaionall ank will alo allow cah advance on our credit card, ut it' not recommended to rel on thi
method onl. We recommend that ou carr ome cah for ituation when ATM can't e acceed.
PNDING MONY:
When it come to pending mone on the trip, ever traveller i a little different. You know our pending hait
etter than we do, o pleae udget a enile amount for thing like meal not included, drink, hopping,
optional activitie and laundr. It' alwa etter to ring a little more than ou think ou'll need. Alo make ure
ou've read our trip detail thoroughl o ou know what' included in the trip price and what in't. Thi hould
make udgeting a little eaier. You'll find thi info in the Incluion ection of our ential Trip Information
(that' thi document).

TIPPING
If ou're happ with the ervice ou receive, providing a tip - though not compulor - i appropriate. While it ma
not e cutomar to ou, it' of great ignificance to the people who will take care of ou during our travel,
inpire excellent ervice, and i an entrenched feature of the tourim indutr acro man Intrepid detination.
Pleae note we recommend that an tip are given directl to the intended recipient  a memer of our group
a our group leader are prohiited from collecting cah for tip.
The following amount are aed on local conideration and feedack from our pat traveller:
Retaurant: We ugget 18% to 22% of our ill.
ar: Recommended U$1 for each drink ordered to enure ou are erved again.
Local guide: Throughout our trip ou ma at time have a local guide in addition to our leader. We ugget
U$5-20 per da for local guide. Ak our leader for uggetion a to what i appropriate for a given activit.
Your Group Leader: You hould alo conider tipping our leader for outtanding ervice throughout our trip.
Your leader work long and hard for ou. He or he ma well ecome our friend during the trip ut the do need
to pa their ill. If the leader' performance meet or exceed our expectation the will gladl accept a tip from
ou. The amount i entirel a peronal preference; however ou hould plan to tip our leader U$5-7 per peron
per da.
Another charge not normall lited in North American cot i the tate and federal taxe, keep thi in mind when
our ill come out lightl higher than the original price lited.
Tipping in North America can e confuing. If ou'd like ome more detail aout when and how much to tip, ee
http://www.intrepidtravel.com/adventure/tipping-guide-united-tate/
DPARTUR TAX
All departure taxe hould e included in our international flight ticket.
CONTINGNCY FUND:
We tr to plan for ever eventualit, ut there are till ome thing eond our control. Pleae make ure ou
have acce to an extra U$500 for emergencie (e.g. evere weather, natural diater, civil unret) or other
event that reult in unavoidale change to the itinerar (e.g. tranport trike or cancellation, airport cloure).
ometime thee thing neceitate lat minute change to enale our trip to continue to run, and a a reult
there ma e ome extra cot involved.

Packing
LUGGAG RTRICTION:
All luggage i carried in trailer or inide the vehicle o pleae don't ring more than one medium ized ag,
ackpack or uitcae (20kg maximum) per peron, plu a leeping ag. Your uitcae/ruckack ma get ome
rough handling, o make ure it' a tough one. A mall dapack and camera ma alo e carried inide the vehicle.
A well a our underwear, toothruh and other item ou alwa need to pack for travel, elow are ome item
that ou pecificall need for thi trip.
NTIAL
- leeping ag. Pleae ring one from home or purchae one efore our trip tart - ou ma not have time once
we're on the road. leeping ag can eail e ought in the U and Canada at ig tore like Walmart, Kmart,
Target or at port and camping uppl tore. Renting leeping ag in't poile on our trip. A we offer trip
throughout the ear and travel in divere climate zone, we recommend ou carefull conider the weather and
chooe an appropriate leeping ag. Pleae ear in mind that night can e ver cold even in the warmer month.
We can experience temperature a low a -5C and even now.
- Towel
- Travel pillow
- Reuale water ottle. We recommend at leat a 1.5 litre capacit. The ale of ottled water contriute to an
enormou environmental prolem around the world. Tap water in the U and Canada i afe to drink and there
are man place to fill up along the wa, o pleae ave platic  ringing our own water ottle.
- un protection - hat, uncreen, unglae
- Clothing ou can laer. You ma encounter a wide variet of temperature en route due to altitude and

unforeeen weather condition - o e prepared! Make ure to pack a warm fleece and a waterproof jacket. We
ugget ou check the expected temperature en route and ring clothing that ou can laer.
- Cloed-in hoe. A thi trip include camping and/or uh walking we highl recommend that ou take a pair of
comfortale, cloed-in walking hoe. Cloed-in hoe will help to protect our feet from cut and cratche when
walking through uh/gra-land, and will alo act a a arrier protection in rare cae againt ite or ting
from dangerou animal in thi environment.
RCOMMNDD
- Power adaptor
- Inect repellent
- pare camera atter. You hould have acce to electricit to charge our atter mot night, ut a ome of
the place we ta are a little iolated, it i alwa a good idea to carr a pare.
- wimwear
- Head torch
- A imple platic ag/waterproof toiletr ag (that can hang on a nail on the ack of a door) will e ueful to keep
our clothe dr inide aic camp hower tructure.
- Peronal medical kit. Your guide will carr a large kit ut we recommend ou carr item uch a mild pain
killer, electrolte, anti-diarrhoeal, antiacterial gel, wet wipe, andaid/plater etc.
OPTIONAL:
- leep heet. If ou are travelling during the hot eaon ou ma wih to alo pack a leep heet o ou will e
comfortale no matter what the weather.
- Thermaret. While we provide a aic camping mattre for each client, ome traveller find the like the extra
comfort of a doule laer.
- ar plug to guard againt a noring tent-mate
- A good ook, a journal or an Ipod for the long drive.

Climate and eaonal information
NATIONAL HOLIDAY:
The following national holida are oerved in the U, which can affect our itinerar a traffic can e extreme,
and hop, retaurant and attraction can e cloed:
- New Year' Da
- irthda of Martin Luther King, Jr.
- Wahington' irthda
- Memorial Da
- Independence Da
- Laor Da
- Columu Da
- Veteran Da
- Thankgiving Da
- Chritma Da

Group Leader
Your Intrepid group leader’ role involve organiing the overall operation and mooth-running of the trip,
managing trip logitic and camp reponiilitie. The will work to make the trip a afe and enjoale a
poile for all traveller. Intrepid' North American trip are uilt around the co-operation and participation of all
the group memer under the uperviion of the group leader. On our camping trip, our leader will how the
group how to et up and ue the camp equipment, and form work group to take turn cooking, cleaning and
hopping. verone i expected participate and carr their hare of the workload, making camp chore eaier. If
the whole group participate it will e quicker, eaier and more fun.
Your leader will provide aic information aout the ight and citie ou'll e viiting ut pleae note that our
leader are not 'tour guide' in the traditional ene. The are adventure travel pecialit and are there to
organie our trip, arrange activitie and help with quetion or prolem ou ma have while on our tour. Your
leader will provide ou with all the important information ou need to emark on our own exploration.

The are alo reponile for driving the van and navigating acro the countr. The allowale driving time for
driver i trictl controlled in North America. Thi enure our driver are well reted and are not over-tired from
too man hour on the road.
While our group will have a minivan for all included activitie on the trip, pleae note that the ervice of the van
and the driver ma not e availale for our ue during free time, or after ou have arrived for the da. If ou
need a pecial trip into town ou ma need to arrange tranport or a taxi.
We endeavour to provide the ervice of an experienced leader however, ituation ma arie where our leader
i new to a particular region or training other group leader.
It' trictl foridden for non-qualified ranger to preent an information aout ome National Park in North
America, therefore we adopt a tem (a requeted  the park ranger) where our leader will encourage
traveller to viit the information centre in the National Park for detail aout the ite.
We have deigned our trip to make the mot of our time in the tate, ut pleae undertand that there are
certain time during each da that our leader will need to e off dut from work. Thi include having meal and
ret period and peronal time. Your leader will provide ou with all the important information ou need to
emark on our own exploration.

afet
Man national government provide a regularl updated advice ervice on afet iue involved with
international travel. We recommend that ou check our government' advice for their latet travel information
efore departure and enure that our travel inurance cover ou for all area our itinerar cover. Pleae refer
to our weite' afet page for link to major travel adviorie and update on afet iue affecting our trip.
We trongl recommend the ue of a neck wallet or mone elt while travelling, for the afe-keeping of our
paport, air ticket, cah and other valuale item. Leave our valuale jeweller at home - ou won't need it
while travelling. Man of our hotel have afet depoit oxe, which i the mot ecure wa of toring our
valuale. A lock i recommended for ecuring our luggage.
Your leader will accompan ou on all included activitie, however during our trip ou'll have ome free time to
purue our own interet, relax and take it ea or explore at our leiure. While our leader will ait ou with
the availale option in a given location, pleae note that an optional activitie ou undertake are not part of
our Intrepid itinerar, and Intrepid make no repreentation aout the afet of the activit or the tandard of
the operator running them. Pleae ue our own good judgement when electing an activit in our free time.
Pleae alo note that our Leader ha the authorit to amend or cancel an part of the trip itinerar if it' deemed
necear due to afet concern.
For more detail on the tpe of condition and afet tandard ou can expect on our trip, pleae refer to
Intrepid' operational afet polic on our weite. We recommend that ou take a moment to read through thi
information efore travelling, and would appreciate an feedack on how well it' eing implemented in the field:
http://www.intrepidtravel.com/contact-u/afet
PTTY THFT AND PRONAL AFTY:
While travelling there i alwa the rik of pick-pocketing and pett theft, particularl in the more tourit citie.
We recommend that ou exercie caution when walking alone at night and encourage ou to walk together and
onl on main, well-lit thoroughfare. e particularl vigilant on pulic tranport. imple meaure like carring
our da pack on our front, not hanging our ag over the ack of our chair or on the floor and wearing a
mone elt will reduce an chance that our valuale hould go miing.
DRINKING AFTY:
Pleae note that in the U the legal drinking age i 21 and in ome part of Canada it i 19. When out drinking in
ar pleae e reponile and take the ame precaution ou would at home. Don't accept drink from
tranger, and don't let our drink out of our ight. It i alwa a good idea to go out with a group and tick
together.
UNFNCD CAMP IT:
On ome trip ou will at time ta in unfenced camp ite within national park. While thi i a fantatic
experience, there are a few afet rule to follow. While taing in national park it' important that ou liten to

an advice given  our tour leader and the park ranger regarding reponile and afe ehaviour.
AR:
Whilt travelling throughout North America it' not uncommon to encounter ear within campite and national
park. Your group leader ha een pecificall trained for thee ituation and, if camping, will inform the group
on how to 'ear proof' the camp in the evening or when the ite i unattended. There' aolutel no reaon to
e alarmed  thi poiilit a it i extremel rare for ear to attack human.

A couple of rule
Illegal drug will not e tolerated on our trip. Poeing or uing drug not onl contravene the law of the
land, ut alo put the ret of the group at rik. moking marijuana and opium i a part of local culture in ome
part of the world ut i not acceptale for Intrepid traveller. Intrepid' philooph of travel i one of repect
toward everone we encounter and in particular, the local people who make our detination uch pecial
place. The exploitation of protitute i completel contrar to thi philooph. Our group leader ha the right to
expel an memer of the group if drug are found in their poeion or if the ue protitute.
verone ha the right to feel afe and ecure on their trip. We don’t tolerate an form of violence (veral or
phical) or exual harament at Intrepid, either etween paenger or involving our leader, local operator or
local.
exual relationhip (conenual or otherwie) etween a leader and a paenger are unacceptale. If ou ever
feel another peron i ehaving inappropriatel pleae inform u immediatel  contacting the emergenc
contact numer detailed in thee trip note.

Travelling on a group trip
A ou travel on a group trip ou will e expoed to all the pleaure and mae ome of the frutration of
travelling in a group. Your fellow traveller will proal come from all corner of the world and likel a range of
age group too. We ak ou to e undertanding of the variou need and preference of our group - patience
with our fellow traveller i ometime required for the enefit of everone' travel experience. Rememer too
that ou have reponiilitie to the group. If ou are requeted to e at a place at a certain time, enure that ou
don't keep the ret of the group waiting. We have found time and time again that the ver et trip we operate
are thoe where the dnamic within the group work well - thi take jut a little effort on our part. Due to
privac reaon we are unale to provide ou with contact detail and an peronal information aout our fellow
traveller ooked on our trip prior to departure.
INGL TRAVLLR:
Our group trip are deigned for hared accommodation and don't involve a compulor ingle upplement.
ingle traveller hare with people of the ame gender in accommodation ranging from twin to multihare. ome
of our itinerarie have accommodation ooked on a mixed gender hare ai and where applicale thi will e
pecified in our Trip Note. On a election of our trip, ou have the option to pa a ingle upplement to enure
that ou have our own accommodation (where availale). Pleae note that thi onl applie to accommodation
during the tour - pre-trip and pot-trip accommodation will e ooked on a ingle room ai.

Travel Inurance
Travel inurance i compulor for all our trip. We require that, at a minimum, ou are covered for medical
expene including emergenc repatriation. We trongl recommend that the polic alo cover peronal liailit,
cancellation, curtailment and lo of luggage and peronal effect.
When travelling on a trip, ou won't e permitted to join the group until evidence of travel inurance and the
inurance compan' 24 hour emergenc contact numer ha een een  our leader.
If ou have credit card inurance our group leader will require detail of the participating inurer/underwriter,
the level of coverage, polic numer and emergenc contact numer rather than the ank' name and credit card
detail. Pleae contact our ank for thee detail prior to arriving in-countr.
http://www.intrepidtravel.com/inurance.php

Reponile Travel
We elieve trongl in low impact or rather poitive impact tourim. roadl peaking thi mean that we tr to
minimie the negative apect of tourim on the local culture and environment that we viit and highlight the
poitive apect. Pleae viit our weite for further detail and uggetion on how ou can e a reponile
traveller.
http://www.intrepidtravel.com/ourtrip/rt/reponiletraveller

The Intrepid Foundation
Help u change thouand of live  creating meaningful work and upporting kill training in communitie
around the world.
The Intrepid Foundation i the not-for-profit for Intrepid Group. We work with local organiation around the
world to improve the livelihood of vulnerale individual and communitie through utainale travel
experience. With our traveller’ help, we’ve contriuted more than AU $6 million to over 100 communit
organiation ince 2002.
Did ou know that tourim i one of the igget contriutor to the gloal econom, making up 1 out of ever 10
jo? That’ wh we upport local project that create meaningful jo and give people the kill the need to
work in the detination we take ou to. And it’ wh we exit – to make it ea for traveller to give ack to the
communitie and place the’ve een in an effective and meaningful wa.
All donation to The Intrepid Foundation are matched  Intrepid Group dollar for dollar (up to AU$10,000 per
donor and AU$500,000 in total each financial ear, excluding emergenc appeal). And ecaue Intrepid Group
cover all adminitration cot, ever cent goe directl to the project. Donating i imple and ecure. Pleae ak
our leader for information aout the project we upport through The Intrepid Foundation or viit our weite:
http://www.theintrepidfoundation.org/

